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A Wixterset, Iowa, man sued a young
lady who jilted him for breach of prom-

ise and got a verdict of SI.

D. George L. Milleb has been ap-

pointed by President Cleveland, surveyor
of the port of Omaha, an office paying
Borne $8,000 a year.

Three years more of Cleveland, and
then the business of the country will go
back to its old channels, if it can get
there. The change will be very notice-
able.

Neuraska-orow- x tobacco is pronounc-
ed a success for cigars. Thus, year by
year are added new crops to the number
which can be raised with profit in this
great state.

Gladstone became chilled by the raw
winds Tuesday of last week and had a
severe cold, which made his physician
uneasy as to the result. Gladstone him-

self said the indisposition was slight and
that he would be as well as ever in a
short tune.

Tnr sisters are hustling around to
raise money to pay the preacher. If it
wasn't for the sisters there wouldn't be
any preacher or any here or hereafter.
We fear there won't be men enough in
heaven to shovel snow off the sidewalk.

Gaylord Herald.

The steamship Cevic, the largest
freighter alloat, sailed from New York
the other day for Liverpool, with the
largest cargo ever stowed in a single
vessel. The list of freight is lengthy, a
small part being 830 steers, 14,000 tons of
merchandise, kc, kc. The value of the
entire cargo was computed at 500,000.

What a fool a man would be, who had
wheat in his granary and a mill of his
own, to mortgage his farm to buy flour
for his family use. But he would be no
bigger fool than this nation with plenty
of bullion in the treasury and several
mints of his own, to issue bonds to bor-ro- w

money to pay its general expenses.
Oneida Journal.

William Muitrnr, hailing from Colo-

rado, was herding some cattle and they
got into C W. Bailey's corn, near Fnl-lerto- n.

Bailey shut the cattle up and
resisted Murphy's endeavors to release
them. Murphy then went away, procur-
ed a revolver, returned and renewed hos-

tilities which resulted in Bailey being
shot. He may recover. Murphy was
put under arrest.

It was during his first administration
that President Cleveland wrote a mes-
sage to congress showing the alarming
condition of "a protective tariff piling
up a dangerous surplus in the treasury."
He would like mighty well to have a lot
of "the dangerous surplus" just now. It
might prevent another issue of bonds,
and enable the government to pay its
debts when due. Inter Ocean.

The United States has been rather
prolific of epithets, especially in the
arena of politics. Some of the most
striking, such as dough-hea- d, feather-hea- d,

half-bree- d, fire-eate- r, mugwump,
have had their day and now comes
cuckoo, which will doubtless last during
the present administration. The rhynis-te- r

catches the meaning in good shape:
The present derisive "cuckoo"
Is but an echo of "me too."

Nebraska keeps at the front. Senator
Allen has set all the statesmen at Wash-
ington agog with the declaration that
there is no law for the 3100,000,000 gold
reserve; Billy Bryan keeps whooping 'em
up; H. D. Estabrook has all the New
York papers talking about his oratory;
and Buffalo Bill has licked Fred May
with neatness and dispatch. Nebraska
is one of the greatest states in the Union
and everybody is compelled to take cog-

nizance of it Ijincoln Call.

Miss Mart. Mablix of Omaha has been
having some experience in trying to
obtain a husband. Not having secured
one in the ordinary fashion (by the pow-
ers and fascinations of natural affection,
bo to speak), and seeing that time was
fast passing away, and thirty years of
her life added to the by-gon- e, she con-
cluded to seek the help of a professed
clairvoyant, Mrs. Emile Francois. The
amount to be paid was $40, but the
promised husband didn't show up so
suddenly as Miss Marlin was led to be-
lieve that he would, and the woman of
clear vision was called upon to make
good her contract. She made answer
that, as Johnson once said,
time is an element in all reforms, and
she must therefore exercise patience; be-

sides, the clairvoyants power over tricks
of cnpid was always greater when larger
sums of money were laid down before
her. A gold watch and chain was then
given to the scheming clairvoyant on the
promise of a good husband with wealth
and happiness. We all knew, of course,
that this would be a very low price for
such a rare and precious piece of per-
sonal property as a prime partner per--
ammuaung tnrougu the perilous paths
n life's perplexing pilgrimage, but even

this did not bring the wished-fo- r biped,
and after waiting longer than the usual
"reasonable" time for the fulfillment of
the contract,

"the gentle maiden all forlorn"
has sought the help of the courts to re-

cover her $80, obtained under false pre-
tenses. Herein are contained several
morals, the most apparent of which is
that good husbands are not forthcoming
at eighty dollars apiece paid to 'dealer
in "futures."

Ianoceat rareaaMcr Bill.

The world does move, aud its motion
can occasionally be measured. Protec-

tion is due from the strong to the weak,

against the wily, but it has not always
been given. Indeed it has been too much

the case that men have eased their con-

science by saying "Oh, if he is fool

enough to do so and so, let him suffer."
But responsibility cannot thus be

thrown off. Mankind are so closely link-

ed together that the injury of one be-

comes common ground for complaint.
How many of your fellow-citizen- s, men

of your own personal acquaintance, have
been cheated out of five, ten, fifty, hun-

dreds and perhaps in a few cases, of
thousands of dollars by some scoundrel
in human shape, under some specious
guise or other!

The man who takes an order for a $25

lightning rod and raises it to $250, and
sells the purchaser's note to some banker
for $125, is doubtless a more refined
scoundrel than the man who enters your
dwelling at night for the purpose of rob-

bing you of your money and if inciden-

tally "necessary" to take your life, but
he is just as much of a villain.

There have been a number of methods
suggested to circumvent the sharper,
who by fraud secures a note and then
sells it to an "innocent purchaser" (one
who has no knowledge of the fraud), but
not any, that we know of, have been
placed upon the statute books of any of
the states.

It is therefore interesting, at least, to
know that the Iowa house of representa-

tives has passed the following, which we
commend to the attention of the next
legislators of Nebraska:

Section 1. All notes taken by any
peddler for the purchase price in whole
or in part for any patent, patent right,
patent medicine, lightning rods, goods,
wares or merchandise, and all notes
taken by any insurance agent for the
premium on any policy of insurance,
shall, in addition to the amount due or
to be due thereon contain a statement
on the face of any and all such notes
that said note or notes are given for the
purchase price of such patent, patent
right, patent medicine, lightning rods,
goods, wares, or merchandise, or for the
premium of such policy of insurance:
and all persons who may afterward be-

come the owner of such note or notes,
whether before or after maturity, shall
be deemed to have become possessed of
such note or notes, with notice of all the
defenses and equities against the same;
and any peddler or insurance agent who
shall take or receive any note or notes
for the purchase price of any such patent,
patent right, patent medicine, lightning
rods, goods, wares or merchandise, or for
the premium of any policy of insurance,
without writing or having stated in the
face of the note or notes the considera-
tion for which the same is given. If the
note is for a patent the statement shall
be "patent note;" if for a patent right
the statement shall be "patent right
note;" if for a patent medicine the state-
ment shall be "patent medicine note;" if
for lightning rods the statement shall be
"lightning rod note;" if for goods, wares
or merchandise the statement shall be
"merchandise note;" if for the premium
of any policy of insurance the statement
shall be "insurance note;" as the case
may be, shall be deemed guilty of a fel-
ony, and on conviction thereof shall be
punished by imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary for a period of not less than two
years nor more than five years, or by im-
prisonment in the county jail not less
than three months nor more than one
year, or by a fine of not less than $100,
or by both fine and imprisonment."

If all reports are true, Nebraska will
see this spring the biggest immigration
in its history, all the railroads, but more
particularly the Burlington, receiving
from 50 to 100 letters per day asking for
facts and figures in relation to Nebraska
lands. These inquiries are not by any
means of the casual kind, but they come
from people making specific requests as
to information regarding the price of
lands, locations, religious and secular
advantages, just such inquiries as the
farmer would be expected to make who
contemplates making a change in his
home. Most of the inquiries come from
centers in Iowa and Illinois, who appre-
ciate the growing importance of the state,
and desire to possess themselves of
homes before prices are advanced. The
Burlington, it is understood, will have
several colonization parties this year,
which they will locate along the line of
the system in the western part of the
state. The Elkhorn is also active in
populating its northwest line, while the
Union Pacific states that prospects were
never brighter for a big immigration.
All of which is particularly gratifying
news at this time. Omaha Bee.

Buddhism is represented by some
dozen papers. As it exists in Siam it is
concisely sketched by H. R. H. Prince
Chandradat Chudhadharn. The Siamese
form of the faith teaches that all things
are made up from the Dharma or
"essence of nature," itself formed of two
essences, matter and spirit, both eternal,
but compounded, dissolved and recom- -

1 pounded in endless evolution. "The
four noble truths as taught by our mer-
ciful and omniscient Lord Buddha" are:
1, "The very idea of self involves suffer-
ing; 2, suffering is caused by lust of
sensuous or" Rupersensuous objects; 3,
the cessation of this lust insures extinc
tion of suffering; 4, the paths that lead
to the cessation of lust are eight right
understanding; right resolutions; right
speech; right acts; right way of earning
a livelihood; right efforts; right medita-
tion; right state of mind, These lead to
"the absolute repose of Nirvana," which
H. R. H. roundly defines as "the extinc-
tion of our being nothingness." From
"The Story of the World's Parliament of
Religions," by the Rev.F. Herbert Stead,
in the March Review of Reviews.

Midwinter r Rates arf Dawn.
hi pupington Route iswfoWselling

und-tr- i f tickets, to San Fracisao nt
50. infajj$20.00. 7

Think oTlt! Sour tlmmnnrl milu for
less than forty

See the Company s loral s nt and get
full information, or WJtJ Francis,
Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. MttA) maha,
Neb. 2

.00 to Salt Lake and San Francisco.
's all it costs you via the" Union

c. $35.50 for the round trfn. Cnr--
resno nding low rates to all western
points. Through first and second class
sleepers and dining cars. See your
nearest Union Pacific agent, or

J. R. Meagher,
Agent Union Pacific System.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. "Mys-
tic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action
upon the system is remarkable and mys-
terious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Sold by A. Heintz, druggist, Colum-
bus, Neb. 14--y

Written for The Journal.
"White Ribbonet."

BY MIBIAJt B.URD BCCK.

A fleet of sensitive quails
Buffeting billows of snow.

Obeying the call of "furl sails,"
Swift to the corn bins go.

In from the. snowy main
Haste for the storm king scowls;

Marching, a silent train.
Bright eyes 'noath russet cowls.

Like violets loving the ground,
CJasped close to our Earth Mother's breast;

Throats with a white ribbon bound.
To brighten each brown little vest.

We heard your storm signal at morn;
Wage for foreknowledge we yield;

Take of the golden corn.
Waifs of the plain and field!

Abbot says: Besides the well known call of
quails, they have a low note that passes from one
to another and keep the flock together.

Oar Neighbor.
Seventeen double-decke- d cars of sheep

passed through here Monday morning
bound for England. They were from the
farm of Mr. Upton in the south part of
this county, and at Fremont four cars
more were added. The Northwestern
road will land the shipment in New York.

Seward Independent.
Dave Hale returned Monday evening

after an absence of three weeks in the
south. While away he traveled through
the greater portion of Virginia, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, Ken-

tucky and Missouri. Dave does not say
what his mission was but we think he
was working in the interest of the North
and South railroad while in Arkansas,
and while in North Carolina, was help-

ing Grover to shoot duck. Humphrey
Democrat.

I. S. Merrick, living a short distance
from town, has a shepherd dog that is "a
thing of beauty and a joy forever." He
turns his horses, cattle or hogs into the
stalks and tells the faithful Shep to herd
them and the dog will not allow them to
leave the field nor allow others to enter.
He will remain with them the entire day
and drive them safely home in the even-

ing. The dog will not allow the animals
tc fight and considers himself an arbi-

trator in all disagreements arising on the
farm. Brainard Tribune.

Last Friday evening n freight train on
the Union Pacific loaded a number of
tubs of butter at Fremont, then ran to
this point and sidetracked to allow an-

other train to pass, being here about a
half hour. Then the run to Columbus
was made where more butter was to be
loaded. There it was discovered that
the seal on the car door had been broken,
the car entered, and five tubs of butter
stolen, supposed to have been done at
Schuyler while the train was on the
sidetrack. This place is getting a state
reputation. Quill.

In district court Saturday the case of
A. W. Edwards against the city of Fre-

mont is being heard before Judge Mar-

shall. This involves the legality of the
occupation tax. Some months ago Ed-

wards was in the city making a house-to-hou- se

canvass for the sale of curtains
and other articles. He was arrested for
violating the occupation tax ordinance
in that he did not pay the stipulated
amount for the privilege of entering the
home market in competition with the
local merchants. His goods were attach-
ed and he finally redeemed them by
paying the costs and the amount of the
tax. His present suit is to recover the
amount of tax paid. Fremont Tribune.

When F. A. Matson arrived at his store
Wednesday morning he found the front
door open, and going in discovered the
safe door also open, with part of the con-
tents of the safe, together with some
tools, scattered around on the floor.
But the contents of the till box, over one
hundred dollars in currency, and about
two dollars in coin were missing, as were
also a revolver and several knives. Upon
examination it was found that a hole had
been bored into the door near the com-
bination and the door blown open, a
part of the combination and the inside
casing of the door being broken. Several
tools had been borrowed from the black-
smith shop of Steinbangh & Truelove
with which they entered the safe. En-
trance into the store was gained by pry-
ing open the front door. No clues have
been found or arrests made up to the
time of our going to press. Monroe
Looking Glass.

Tax Sales.

Taxes are due October 1st, each year.
Personal tax is delinquent Feb. 1st.

Land tax is delinquent May 1st; in-

terest ten per cent from date of delin
quency.

Real estate is advertised for sale the
first week in October, and subject to
sale for taxes the first Monday in No-

vember, after becoming delinquent;
upon Bale the rate of interest allowed by
law is twenty per cent per annum. They
can be redeemed any time within two
years from date of sale.

Sinco our last report the following
sales have been made:

The following tracts in town 19, range
4 west: N. W. if, sec. 29; N. E. , sec.
30; X. W. N. E. and N. E. N. W. of 31.

In town 18, 4 west: N. K S. E. eec. 8;
S. , S. W. U sec. 8.

In town 20, 3 west: 8. E. J$ of 35; S.
E. U of 14, and N. 4 N. E. U of 3.

In town 18, 4 west: S. N. W. Ji of 7.
In town 18, 3 west: E.M,N.W.fof&
In town 17, 3 west: Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8,

sec. vz.
In town 19, 3 west: W. M S. W. X of

2; W. S. E. U of 2; S. M S. E. if of
S. E. 4' of 34.

In town 20, 1 east: E. , N. W. if of
oo N. J N. W. if of 29.

In town 18, 1 west: N. E. if of 26.
In town 17, 1 west: E. S. W. if of 32.
In town 16, 2 west: Part S. W. N. E.

of 1, X. y. S. W. of 2; S. W. S. W. of 2;
S. E. U of 2.

Resolatioas.
At a meeting of the board of directors

of the Y. M. C. A. held in their rooms
March 7th, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The ladies, by their efforts
have caused onr reading and recention
rooms to be neatly and comfortably re--
carpeted and papered, therefore eit

Resolved, First, That a vote of
thanks be tendered the woman' 's aux- -
iliary for their efforts, which have been
so successful.

Resolved, Second, That we extend
to Mrs. J. P. Becker our thanks for her
kindly interest in having our rooms
papered.

i For Sale.

valuable residence property for sale
cheap corner of Thirteenth and Hays
streets. Also business, property vn
Olive street. Inquire of.

2t C. H. YoTOfo.

L. Farm to Rent.
Eighty acres, all under the plow;

house, barn and other buildings. In-

quire of
2t LE. Gates.

ILIC SALE!
seir my residence, s: miles- -

st of i imbus, on

FRII 16, 1894,
following property

yearling calves; steers com--
ears old, 2 heifi 7 head of

of horses colts, 1
self Binder, 1 Standa: ower, 1

hay rake, 2 lumber wagons, llig agon.
sale to begin t 10 o clock a. ree
loach will be

;ms of OALEren monraa time on
bansmble paper, lOtor cent interest, 6
per cest off for casmV Notes to be

NationsBank.
.EL HOGAX.

John Hukb, Auctioneer.

We print in this week's Journal a
long list of lands sold for the taxes.
Some of these include the taxes for sev-

eral years, and all were bought by one
party. So long as your land has not
been sold for the taxes the rate of inter-
est is ten per cent, but the tax liens bear
twenty per cent, which eats faster into a
pile of money than stray cattle into a
forbidden hay stack. It happens that
in this matter the owner of the land and
the investor in the tax lien are alike in-

terested in the removal of the lien, at as
early a date as possible, thus the money-

lender secures an even greater rate of
interest, and the owner's mind is free
from that much care.

Township Notice.

Themonal town meeting of Colum
bus township will be held at the Town
Hall, April 3d, 1894, commencing at 9
o'clock, a m., for the purpose of making
the necessary tax levies for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other
business that may properly come before
the meeting. A. W. Clark,

Clerk.

C. h. S. v.

Will meet March 20th with Miss Rick-l- y.

Program.
"Roman and Medieval Art," part II,

chapters xiii and xiv. Miss Matthews.
"Classic Latin Course in English,"

chapter iii. Clarence Sheldon.
Music. Misses Rickly and Matthews.
In the Chautauquan, reading "The

Amateur Coachman. Miss Chattie Rjle.

Call and see our "Tour of the World
Portfolio." They are worth twice the
price we ask, 10 cents, and a coupon cut
from The Journal.

Loral Oratorir.il Contest.

For several years the board have pro-

vided for an entertainment for the bene-
fit of the school library fund. The
library now contains two thousand vol-

umes. Admission to the entertainment
Friday evening will be, for adults 25c;
children under fifteen, 10c.

or Sale-Coln-mhni State Hank Stork.
wishing to close an

estate, will sJl! $12,500 OiTOmbus State
Bans stodf; in sums tqjbuit.

Addrejl Fred W. Lee,
Omaha, Neb.

ring your orders for job-wor- k to
this office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

Chicago, wilwalkse& St. Paul
he only line runnina solid vest- -

edljjctric lighted and sagam heated
ns betwen tne Missouri mver and
cago, conaistiug oi mew palace sleep- -

tars, cleg free nkjliningV :hair
luxurious aches HUM lilt) U lest

cars :n t irld. lffhe berth
r lamp in its pa ice flflaping cars

is paienieu and cannomoe usemuy any
other rafflvV compatiy It is tnW great
improvemenlof the ageTry itnd be
convinced. Wose connection in nion
depbt at Oniwa with all trains to and
fronVthe west. l"or further mrticulars
applte. your tidfet agent, or

F. SflfasH, Gen'l Agt.
V W.S.

TrSteling Fr't.nd Pass. Agt.,
lljantf 1501 Farnam Sr!M)maha, Neb.

The Journal works for the good of
its constituency. Begin now to clip
your coupons and when you are ready,
bring them with your dimes and get
your pictures well worth a dozen times
the money.

L'heap KxcHrsioirttr Tfxas
opportunity of miting Texas

at nominal Test! On Mawblltu the
rlington Rlute will sell royhd-tri- p

the oe-wa- y rate.
Askt Cos p's local agent fo full

inform; ike sure your tKKits
read "via th JurlirWton," the best flne
to all south iinti

J. Francis, rPassV and Tkt. Agt.,
Omaha, Neb.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs,
gplints, Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles,

Sore and Swollen Throat,
oughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one

bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.
B. Stillman, druggist. 26novlyr

St. Patrick's Pills are carefully
prepared from the best material and
according to the most approved formula,
and are the most perfect cathartic and
liver pill that can be produced. We
sell them. C. E. Pollock & Co. and Dr.
Heintz, druggists.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

gusiness Notices.

Advertisements nnder this head five cents a
line each insertion .

I
gbM.SCHILTZ makes boots and shoes in the
jEfe&gfo and usee only the verv best

in the market. 52--tfj mmm

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

yOarquotations of the markets areobtained
Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
at the time.

OBAIN.KTO.
Wheat 40
Shelled Corn. 22
Ear Corn 2Ui

BIV 23
Mixed oats 23
Aajrp 32
Flour......... 1 902 40

FBODUCK.
Batter
Ifeff

LITE STOCK.
Fat hogs 4
Fat cows ftFat sheep $2
Fat steers ftFeeders ,, , , fJ

lOg 15
10
80

00fi4 10 1

902 00
S03 00 I
OOfs 25 I
Wis 00

kThe Mid-Wint- er Fair a Succc.v.

0.00 to reach it. Take the only direct

Through first and second class sleepers,
diners. Our advertising matter tells
you all about it.

J. R. Meaghek,
Agent Union Pacific System.

NOTICE OF THE SUBMISSION OF A PROP-
OSITION TO VOTE WATER BONDS.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that theNOTICE proposition is hereby submitted to
the legal voters of the city of Columbus, in
Platte county, state of Nebraska, at the regular
city election, to be held in said city on the 3d
day of April, 1891. at the duly appointed places
for holding said election, to wit:

Shall the major and council of the city of
Columbus, in Platte county state of Nebraska,
issue coupon bonds of said city to the amount of
twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars ($2,500), to be dated
the first day of May, 1891, bearing interest at the
rate of seven per cent per annum, payable annu-
ally, to be known as water bonds of said city,
and to become due in twenty jears from the
date of issue, but payable and redeemable at
any time after five years from the date
of issue, interest and principal payable at
the fiscal agency of the state of Nebraska, in the
city of New York in the state of New York, said
bonds or the proceeds from the sale thereof to be
used in constructing and maintaining a yttem
of waterwords in said city of Columbus, and
shall the said mayor and council of said city of
Columbus, levy and collect n tax annually in
the Bame manner as other municipal taxes may
be levied and collected, to an amount sufficient
to pay the interest on raid bonds ns it becomes
due, and at the expiration of ten years from the
date of said bonds shall the mayor and council
of said city of Columbus levy an annual tax
sufficient to pay ten per cent of the priucipal of
said bonds for the purpose of creating a sinking
fund to pay the principal of said bonds after the
same become redeemable, on all the taxable
property within bnid city of Columbus? The
form in which said proposition shall be nub-mitt- ed

shall be by ballot upon which said ballots
f linll be printed: "Shall coupon water Ixmds be
issued and taxes be levied and collected to pay
the same and the interest thereon?

Yes.
No."

And ir a majority of all ballots of legal voters
cast at Kiid election containing the above propo-
sition and questions in the form of the official
ballot to be prepared by the city clerk of said
city of Columbus, for said election shall have a
crot8 X opposite the word yes, then said propo-
sition bhall be declared adopted, otherwise it
shall be deemed lost.. All ballots which shall
have a cross X oriosite the word no, shall be
counted against said proposition.

By order of the major and council of the city
of Columbus, this 23d dnv of February. lS-.-

DAVID SCIIUPBAC1I,
Attest: Willi m ISkckkh, Major.

City Clerk. 23feb

ELECTION NOTICE.
EAS. it is proposed to issue bonds of

the school district of Coin rutins, in the
COIAlti of Platte, in the state of Nebraska, in the
sum oT eighteen thousand dollars (13,0UU), for
the putio-- e of purchasing two sites and erecting
thereon two school buildings, and to provide the
necesbary furniture and appaiatun for the same;
said bonds to Im issued in bums of fite hundred
dollars ($500) each, to run for the ieriod of
twenty jears but to lx redeemable at the oition
of Baid district at any time after ten ears after
the d.ite thereof with interest at the rate of the
per cent er annum, interest pjyuhle semi-
annually.

Now, therefore, the qualified voters of bnid
school district are hereby notified that a vote is
hereby ordered to be taken on the, above men-
tioned proposition on the 3d day of April, 1SV1,
at the usual places of holding elections in said
district, viz: In the First ward at the court
house, in the Second ward at the city hall, in the
Third ward at the Central hotel, and at the town
hall in Columbus township, each and all of such
places of voting leing in the said school district.

All electors in favor of the issuance of said
bonds shall have printed on their ballot the
words, "For the issuance of bonds and the an-
nual levy of sptciil tax." And thote electors,
not in faor thereof shall hao printed on their
ballot the words, "Against the issuance of lionds
and annual levy of special tax."

By order of the Board of Education of the
school district of Columbus.

Chs. A. Speice, Vice President.
J. N. Tai lob. Secretary.
J. II. G.I.E.
D mi ScHci-mcii- .

UmarS CarlKbimeb.
CITY ELECTION.

TICE is hereby given that a city election
or the cit of Columbus. Aeurusku. will

be Held on the 3d day of April, UM. at the
named nlaces to-w- it:

id the First ward at the Court House; in the
Second ward at the Engine House; in the Third
ward at John Huber's building, (dellinghoiise)
on lot 8, block .V; at which said election tlio fol-
low ing officers and propositions will be balloted
upon:

1 Mayor.
1 Councilman for First ward.
1 Councilman for Second ward.
1 Councilman for Third ward.
1 Police Judge.
1 City Clerk.
1 City Treasurer.
1 City Engineer.
2 Members of the School Board.
City Water Bonds.
City School Bonds,

DAVID SCH UPBACII,
Attest: Willi m Beckeb, Major.

City Clerk.

NOTICE OF REVISION OF KEG1STKATION.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the place of the
of registration, in the election

precinct of the First ward of the city or Colum-
bus, in Platte county, Nebraska, will Ik at the
Court House in said ward, and that said election
precinct is bounded bj-- Lewis Btreet on the west,
and by the corporation limits of said citj on the
north, south and east.

That the rtlaceof the revision of registration
in the election precinct of the Second wur.l of
said citj', will be at the Engine house, in Frank-
fort square, in said ward, and that said precinct
is bounded on the east by Lewis street, on the
west by P. street and Nebraska Avenne, on the
north and south by the corporate limits of the
said citj--.

That the placeof the revision of registration in
the election precinct of the Third ward of saitt
citj, shall be at John Huber's Hotel building, in
block TiO, in said want, and that said precinct is
bounded on the east by P. street anil Nebraska
Avenne. and on the north, south and west by the
cor'Kirate limits of said city.

By order of the Major and Council of said citj.
Wsi. Beckeb.

City Clerk.
March 6, 1S9J.

CERTIFICATE OF IMBLICATION.

Office of Auditor of Public Accounts, State of
Nebraska.

Lincoln. Februarj 1, 1894.
IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that the UnionITCentral Life Insurance Company of Cincin-

nati, in the State of Ohio, has complied with the
insurance law of this State and is authorized to
transact the business of life insurance in this
State for the current year.

Witness my hand and the setd of tho Auditor
of Public Accounts the day and jear above
written.

EUGENE MOORE,
Auditor P. A.

J. M. Edmiston, State Agt. Lincoln, Neb.Dr. Wm. E. Habt, Spl. Agt.

TOt. L. VAN ES.
VETERINARIAN.

'Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. Office
over post office. 19aprtf

It

M Caatoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. hare told me of its
affect upon their children."

Dr. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

M Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the is cot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the Tarkms nostrums w hich are
destroying their ones, by forcing opium,

soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graTes."

Da. J. F.
Conway, Ark.

FOR

Choice Field Seeds,
-S- UCH A-S-

Timothy,

t
Blue Grassretc.

CALL AT- -

Herman Oehlrich &
JlfeUSm

IfcT-- I31T3D,
The Eir filth Sired

TAILOR !

Does all kinds of work in his
line of business.

Suits or farts of Suits Uaie to Drier.

3yGoods and prices to please the
most fastidious.

SljanSm

TTsT-A-ILTTEI-
D I

TO BUY

1000 BUSHELS
- EACH OF

Hungarian and
Millet Seed.

Herman Oehlrich & Bro.
2irib-'ii- i

I EN6ELMM,
DEALERS IN

FRESH MATS,

Eleventh Street. Columboa,
W. A. McAixnTpn. V. M. CoRKFLirx.

ft

AT LAW,

COLUMI1US, NEKKASKA.
aijuntf

ALBERT & REEDER.

AT LAW,

Office titer Firbt National Hantc,

COLUMBUS, - - XEBKXSKA.
21jantf

jyn. H. J. ARNOLD,
PHYSICIAX AXD SURGEOX.

Ottice two (ionra nortliof Brotlfnelirtr'n jewelry
store. Office opi day and night. 'IVlephono

i. 12.
9anR'ttL.ly-i- ) Oolujibus. Nebraska.

CAUTION. Ir a dealer offers W. IDouglas shoes at a reduced price, or sajs
hohastbeni without name stamped on
bottom, put him down as a fraud.

Aokr-- N Nton
m m a.h m

Bk J
roo

&5&E&-- . Sl ?I75
lo vlrim--Mmk- J i ins

ft.llHllllllllllllllllliktdl.HsfiKi NV

L. Douglas
S3 THE WORLD.
W. X.. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy

and give belter satisfaction at the prices aJ.
ertUed than any other make. Try one pair and

be convinced. The stamping of w L. iiouglas
mine and price on the bo'tom, which guarantees
their value, saes thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers w ho push the
sale oi" W. L. Doujjlas Shoes gam customers,
which help; to increase the rales on their full line
of Koodi. They can atford to stll at a Icssprotit,
and we beliee you can save niontv by buying all
your footuear of the dealer advertised below.

Catalogue free upon application Additss
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas. Sold ho

Grill FFEN fc
3jan-5- m

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

n. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our in the children's depart-
ment hare spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only hare among our
medical supplies what is as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
faTor upon it."

United Hospital ad Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Surra, Ye.,

What is

sHBHMR!KlRIHHH2&CS5B5S&SSoSoSV3s5oRosx!&HiKls

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's for Infants
and Children. contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Uillions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
Mothers repeatedly
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prescription

Curd,

constipation

Tka Cmtur Compmrnj, TX Murray Strt, New Trk Citj.

1 Leaye Your Orders Early, and Avoid tlie Busk. 1
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"Eat, and bt wry."

Henry Ragatz & Co.,
AND- -

FANCY GROCERIES.
Hjivo raado a special effort to secure bargains for our

customers. In Canned Goods we have over 00 cases, at prices
that astonish onr many customers.

Dried Fruits are of good quality at very low prices.
We have Genuine Maple Svrnp and Pure Buckwheat

Flour.
Our Cider can't be beat.
Apples are scarce, but wo havo them.
Iu Nuts, Raisins, Fruits and

We havo doubled our order over hist year, and have an im-

mense stock. E2?All who purchase, will find it to
their interest to look over our oods and $jet our prices.

Crockery, Glassware and Lamps. (
Our assortment was never more complete, at reasonable jr

3 prices. Call and examine them. E

1 Eleventh St., Columbus, Nebraska. 1
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1 Leaye Your Orders Early, aud Ayoid the Rush. I
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Prairie Farmer,
Omaha Weekly Bee,
The Columbus Journal,

Begin your subscription at any time. Whether you P
are now receiving Tin: J ouiutal or not, pay only one year
advance, (regular price two dollars), and add fifty cents extra, p
and ;et the throe papers. p

You cannot select a better combination of local, general D
and farm literature the money. JTho coming year is destined to be an eventful one in the
history of our country. Industry, upon which rests tho real 9progress of this world tinder will move forward
during the coming twelve months more than in the last thirty. "JKeep with the front of tho column.
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Drink

-- STAPLE

Providence,

liii).

BECHER, jVEGGI & CO.,
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MONEY TO LOAN ON FAKMSat lowest or intcrHft. on abort or lon time, in ninonnto applicants.
HONDED OF to nil estnt.M'n county.
KepreHent THE LEADING of World. policies nrthe liberal in ue. Lohch;h promptly paid at
Notary Public nlvrajs in office.
Farm property for
Make collection of I on-iu- n inheritances ticLets to from all parof lau'M-l- f

J. Will

yon advantage of buying
your

B.
From him. If a stock

and low prices cut any
figure, you will

be satisfied.D TNE FINEST FLOUR

E Always on hand.

-- :o:-

His stock ofL.
large, well selected and

everything you want will
be found stockM at low figures.

A
:o:-

T3T produce a spe-
cialty, and alwajs taken
cash prices. AH "goods deliv-
eredN free.

No. 22.

C. I. NEWMAN.

-
.AND...

HEN want FIRE. LIGHTw NING or TORNADO insurance
on city and farm if you want
an ACCIDENT if you want
to buy or sell farm or city property; if
you want in real estate, call at
the Real Estate and Insurance Agency,

ASEMENT BANK,

XEHKASKA.
lPJal-- y

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria. ,
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THREE

NEWSPAPERS

Clnpm;t),

11. I'.J. HOCUKNUKUOKl.
I.SHIISKUNSKN.

HUGH
Tan furnish you with

the BEST

Lflier, Lalli, Doore,

WINDOWS,
BLINDS, LIME, Etc., ami

everything kept iu the

LINE.
South of P. Depot, Columbus,

Nebraska.
lOmaj-l- jr

Dr. CLARK'S

FOK TKKATMF..NT T11K

!

Also Tobacco, Morphine
other Narcotic Habits.

SSl'rivnto tciven !rirei.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
ISnprtf

UNDERTAKING!
iSsBBSpjNNJHNJf yh-- sjssssRfff'

CMUIY ALL KINDS Ot

Itnrial finds,

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE,
-A-

-rLd. 35eaJ. ZE3sta.te.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

rates
Bait

ABSTKACTEUS TITLE IMittte
INSURANCE COMPANIES tl.. farm

nioft adjusted, and tiiis otlicf.

and city sale.
and sell nttnmhip nndEurope.

Illustrate
To the

GROCERIES
splendid

S Dry Goods

Country
at

Telephone

REAL ESTATE

you

property;
POLICY;

bargains

COMMERCIAL

COI.L'MBl'S,

CO

3

$2.50.

HUGHES

Sliles,

LUMBER

Drink Habit

LOANS

Our

INSTJEANCE.

INSTITUTE

no
Conduct Funerals.

j?Hav the finest Hearse in the county.
FRED. W. HERRICK,

Cor. Nebraeka Ate. anil )
Thirteenths'., (lOIUROUS, Nil,
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